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Brother and sister, Roman and Heidi Pfaffl run this sizeable winery

based in the Weinviertel just north of Vienna. I found their “Dot”

range something of a mixed bag with a number of wines showing

just a fraction too much residual sweetness for my taste but this

Pinot Blanc shone out as it developed on the palate; mid-weight

with hints of hazelnut, apple and pear, a light acidity and citrus

notes on the finish.

T H I S  M O N T H ' S  W I N E S

Roman and Heidi Pfaffl Grape picking at Terra de Asorei.

And just like that, March has shuffled away without so much as an apology, leaving a trail of near global conflict, record Covid cases

and eye–watering energy bills in its wake. Whilst I’m not entirely confident that we can expect April to bounce onto the stage to the

strains of the D-Ream classic “Things can only get better” we can but hope and in the meantime…….wine!

I was fortunate to get down to a tasting in London a couple of weeks ago and spent a happy few hours kissing a multitude of frogs in

search of the odd princess, the pick of which we have bundled together into this month’s case – we suffer so that you don’t have to!

 

Don’t forget, should you wish to re-stock with any of the wines from this or from previous months, we are happy to offer a 10% discount

on the understanding that we can deliver in tandem with the subsequent month’s case.

 

Terra de Asorei, Pazo Torrado Albarino 2021
Terra de Asorei is effectively a consortium of family growers from

around the Salnes Valley in Rias Baixas, Galicia. Focussing

exclusively on Albarino, their combination of experience coupled

with their investment in new technology has given rise to a small but

exceptional range of wines and we are delighted to include this

gem in April’s case. This really sings on the palate with fresh citrus

flavours, aromas of spring flowers and hints of honey on the finish.

Weingut Pfaffl, The Dot Pinot Blanc 2021



Coteaux Bourguignons is a new appellation allowing fruit to
be sourced from across Burgundy and Beaujolais; in the right
hands it gives winemakers the flexibility to make some really
interesting wines at relatively modest prices.
Domaine de la Creuze Noire is a family run estate situated
between Maconnais and Beaujolais; with a commitment to
sustainability and strong environmental credentials they are
producing a range of wines including some quite delicious cru
Beaujolais. This Coteaux Bourguignons is 100% Gamay and
offers some gorgeous, soft red fruit flavours and a bright,
refreshing acidity making it perfect with white meat dishes.

April 2022 Classic Case

C O N N O L L Y ' S  W I N E  C L U B  S U B S C R I P T I O N

Vineyards in Domaine de la Creuze

 Vineyard at Casa Benasal Elegant

Fabulous organic red from Valencia which is new to the UK market.
The high altitude vineyards enjoy plenty of diurnal variance between
night and day leading to wines of elegance and balance. This blend of
Syrah, Monastrell and Garnacha (same as the Ams Tram Gram but in
different proportions – should make an interesting comparison) has
been naturally fermented in stainless steel before blending and ageing
in French oak barriques.

Inside Enate's winery, where wine meets art. 

Casa Benasal Elegant 2020

There’s no getting away from it, Enate is no tiny, family run

estate with the children sent out to pick the grapes at

harvest and Grandma applying the labels by hand; Enate is

one of the bigger players in Spanish wine production but, as

this exemplifies, on occasions, big can be beautiful. (Eat yer

heart out Ernst Friedrich Schumacher.)

From vineyards in the foothills of the Pyrenees, this is a fresh,

zesty, unoaked Chardonnay from a vintage which saw the

weather Gods smiling on the region of Somontano. Tropical

fruit flavours underpinned by a fresh minerality will have you

screaming for a plate of spicy seafood.

Enate Somantano Chardonnay 2021

Coteaux Bourguignons, Domaine de la Creuze

Noire 2019

Ams Tram Gram, Les Sacres Rebus Rouge 2020
Laurent Calmel and Jerome Joseph set up this high quality negociant

business as recently as 1995, focussing on the frequently fabulous but

often under-valued vineyards that surround their Languedoc base. To

our shame, we only discovered them last year but the Carignan, Pinot

Noir and Roussanne that we now list have already gained numerous

fans.

Ams Tram Gram (the name comes from a children’s rhyme) is a classic

Grenache/Syrah/Mourvedre blend but, like all of the C & J wines,

carefully handled and elegantly balanced. Aged in concrete vats, this is

full of bright, red fruit flavours with a lovely depth and length.


